Dear Friends of TAU,
This year marked my first International Board of Governors Meeting as Chair of CFTAU’s Ottawa, Quebec
and Atlantic Canada region.
It was a very special event, gathering over 600 TAU supporters from all over the world. It allowed me to
see some of the inner workings of this great University. Besides being a world class university in both,
education and research, we need to appreciate that TAU is run with great efficiency and with the
recognition of the importance of its fundraisers and benefactors.
Among many great academic presentations, symposia and events, we also witnessed the installation of
our very own regional board members, Gladys Daoud and Alexandre Abecassis, as Governors of the
University’s International Board. On a personal note, I would like to congratulate my dear friend and AO
Fraternity brother, Avi Wurman from Toronto, for becoming as well an International Governor. Enjoy some
great pictures of the 2018 BOG in this edition, captured by our amazing Montreal delegation.
As the university’s Canadian Friends Association, we play an important role and I look forward, with your
help, to continue our commitment.
On that note, I invite you all to join us August 26, 2018, at our 45th Anniversary Gala, when we honour our
long-standing friend, Maxwell Smart; child Holocaust survivor, artist, author and Montreal businessman.
The evening’s keynote speaker will be Professor Dina Porat, Head of TAU’s Kantor Center for the Study
of Contemporary European Jewry and Chief Historian of Yad Vashem. We are thrilled to welcome The
Honourable Irwin Cotler, Professor Alan Dershowitz and Father John Walsh as our Honourary Gala
Chairs, and Mrs. Shirley Stern as our Dinner Chair. The evening will be hosted by TAU President,
Professor Joseph Klafter, and CFTAU National President, Judge Barbara Seals, C.M.
Looking forward to seeing you, and if you want to join our great team, please feel free to contact me
directly, at montrealchair@cftau.ca.
Shalom.

Michael Tenenbaum, Chair

Thirty young professional leaders from around the world took part in TAU's Young Visionaries AllAccess Mission (April 30 – May 2) ahead of the 2018 Board of Governors Meeting. Click here to
see more photo's.

Israel is turning 70 and Tel Aviv University welcomed governors, award recipients and guests to celebrate
in a remarkable way during the 2018 Board of Governors meeting, May 2-6.
Click here to see more photo's.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Meet our new Montreal TAU Governors,
Gladys Daoud and Alexandre Abecassis

Meet our #TAUBoard2018 selfie contest
winners, Perry Shak and TAU President,
Prof. Joseph Klafter

Honorary Degrees Conferment Ceremony
"Never give up - it is this spirit that makes Israel the miracle it is in just 70 years."
Alibaba's Jack Ma, a TAU Honorary Doctor for 2018, spoke on behalf of all honorees at last night's
conferment ceremony. Click here for Mr. Ma's full speech.

Geopolitical Symposium
"Leave them with your hat and coat at the door," Richard Quest, Anchor, "Quest Means Business",
and CNN Money Editor-at-Large.
The inimitable Richard Quest along with HE Luis Alberto Lacalle de Herrera, Former President
of Uruguay, Dr. Karnit Flug, Governor of the Bank of Israel and Dr. Ilana DayanOrbach, Journalist, gave fascinating presentations surrounding key political and economic trends
and the evolving roles o the media at this year's BOG Geopolitical Symposium. Click here for Mr.
Quest's full speech.

Richard Quest,

HE Luis Alberto Lacalle de Herrera,

Anchor, "Quest Means Business", and CNN
Money Editor-at-Large
Click here for Mr. Quest's speech.

Former President of Uruguay

Annual John Gandel Symposium on the
Middle East
Both, Dr. Danny Gold, Head, Defense Directorate of Research and Development (DDR&D), and
inventor of Israel's #1 invention, the iron dome, along with Prof. Uzi Rabi, Director of the Moshe
Dayan Center for Middle Eastern and African Studies, and a senior researcher at TAU's Center for
Iranian Studies gave fascinating presentations about maintaining Israel's technological supremacy.
Click here for full speeches.

Brig. Gen. (res.) Dr. Danny Gold,

Prof. Uzi Rabi,

Head, Defense Directorate of Research and
Development (DDR&D)
Click here for Dr. Danny Gold's speech.

Director of the Moshe Dayan Center for
Middle Eastern and African Studies,
and senior researcher at TAU's Center for
Iranian Studies.
Click here for Prof. Uzi Rabi's speech.

Campus Party for Israel's 70th!
Everyone danced the hora, savored the local delights and soaked up the Israeli spirit as they
celebrated TAU's key contribution to the Israeli success story.
Click here for more on the Campus Party.

Treasures of the Dead Sea
From NASA’s fascination with its hardy, salt-tolerant bacteria to its unique healing properties, the
Dead Sea is of seminal global importance and represents a treasure trove for the research of life
under extreme conditions. This year's BOG participants had the exclusive opportunity to explore the
Dead Sea region in the company of TAU experts. Click here to see more photo's.

REGISTER NOW

U.S. Congress cites TAU report on antisemitism
The Kantor Center's report on antisemitism is the basis of a proposal by a bi-partisan task force.
More

A step closer to solving the puzzle of ALS
Mechanism involving specific microRNA and muscle molecules plays role in ALS, TAU
researchers say. More

TAU President Klafter Accepts Jerusalem Post Award for Innovation
Award recognizes TAU’s cutting-edge advancements in diverse disciplines such as medicine, arts
and security. More

TAU movies win at Montreal Israel Film Festival
Three of four participating TAU movies were nominated in five of seven categories; three TAU
movies won...: Best Actor - Asher Lax, Scaffolding, Best Screenplay - Savi Gabizon, Longing, Best
Film - Scaffolding, which was featured on the closing night. More
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